Golf to open fall season

By Bob Host

The intercollegiate sports season at MIT begins Sept. 13 when the golf team faces St. Anselm's at Briar Burn Country Club. In addition to golf, eleven other sports stage fall campaigns. The baseball team begins its fall season with the Waltham Invitational with Bentley, Babson, and Massachusetts Buy Community College on Sept. 17 and 18.

As noted in Friday's Tech, the football team faces Northeastern Community College at Steinbrenner Stadium on September 22 in its opener.

Cross-country coach Chris Lanle's charges will attempt to better last year's 6-2 record when they take on WPI and RPI on Sept. 22. Last year, the team took its opener.

Walt Alessi's soccer team has a limited fall schedule, which begins with a home match against Clark on Sept. 18. Their female counterpart starts Sept. 20 at Brandeis, one of only two away matches during the team's ten match fall season.

On Sept. 26, the volleyball team begins at Salem State in a 7pm game. This year the team will host the GBCAA on Oct. 20. Finally the water polo team, which finished third in New England last year behind Brown and Yale -- losing to Yale in the New England finals after sudden death periods -- has a chance for revenge when it opens at home against Brown on Sept. 22. The next weekend is the all-day MIT invitational, and another MIT tournament is scheduled for later in the season.

foul shots

Harvard last year, the first time the MIT boosters accomplished that feat since 1962. Ten returning lettermen should ease the burden to some degree, however.

The men's tennis team, under the direction of Ed Crocker, has a limited fall schedule, which begins with a home match against Clark on Sept. 18. Their female counterparts start Sept. 20 at Brandeis, one of only two away matches during the team's ten match fall season.

On Sept. 26, the volleyball team begins at Salem State in a 7pm game. This year the team will host the GBCAA on Oct. 20. Finally the water polo team, which finished third in New England last year behind Brown and Yale -- losing to Yale in the New England finals after sudden death periods -- has a chance for revenge when it opens at home against Brown on Sept. 22. The next weekend is the all-day MIT invitational, and another MIT tournament is scheduled for later in the season.